The new acyl-CoA cholesterol acyltransferase inhibitor SMP-797 does not interact with statins via OATP1B1 in human cryopreserved hepatocytes and oocytes expressing systems.
It is possible that SMP-797 will be administered frequently in combination with statins to hyperlipidemic patients. OATP1B1 is thought to be the major transporter that mediates the hepatic uptake of statins. This study investigated whether SMP-797 interacts with statins via OATP1B1 by two approaches. Firstly, the effects of SMP-797 on OATP1B1-mediated uptake of estrone-3-sulfate (ES) by human hepatocytes and by oocytes expressing OATP1B1 were examined. Since OATP1B1-mediated uptake of ES is known to be biphasic (high- and low-affinity sites), concentrations of [(3)H]ES were set lower than the respective K(m) values. Two representative statins were used to assure that statins share OATP1B1 with [(3)H]ES in this in vitro system. Rosuvastatin inhibited OATP1B1-mediated uptake of [(3)H]ES through both sites and pravastatin inhibited a high-affinity site. The inhibition by the positive control (cyclosporin A) was significant. Thus, it is considered that this system was applicable to examine drug-drug interaction with statins on OATP1B1-mediated uptake. In this condition, no apparent inhibition to each site by SMP-797 was observed up to a concentration 3,000-fold higher than the clinical level. Secondly, the uptake of [(14)C]SMP-797 by oocytes expressing OATP1B1 was examined and the activity was negligible. In conclusion, these data suggest that SMP-797 has little potential to interact with statins on OATP1B1.